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^ Le ©ill ÎJluiuevsitn (Sn>erU\ 7cry,,sh,a'!eandc°lour.are’h0,,w' "onderfu||y”* dispelled by contact with experience. We allude not only to the surmises
of teaching bodies, but also to the whimsical notions of many of the 
students whom they teach, and we speak, moreover, from intimate ac
quaintance with the system of co-education in its freest form.

1st, 1883.
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Hut at pre-

sent we desire to point out the various methods in which the desire for a 
University education for women has been met and to notice the salient 
points of the history of die movement on i'ts practical side.

One method is to establish colleges for young women similar in routine 
and in instruction to such colleges for young men as are widely recognised 
on account of their excelle ace; and to cooler at the conclusion of the 
course of study degrees of the same title as those earned by men. The 
most conspicuous example of this kind of college is Vassar. Another 
method is to form in existing Universities an “annex ” or department spe- 

1 Clal|y for womcn a,ld 10 educate them separately by the professors already 
,-t I °" ,he staff or 10 elect professors for the special purpose of teaching 
.1-, j women only ; but in either case the courses for the men and the women 

the sa..ie, and also the examination papers, wherever the department is 
u , a common one; the degree is granted by the University without distinc- 
12 i ,lon of sex- A third method is to deliver lectures to what we called 

“ mixed " classes ; in short, to establish co education. The main objection 
■3 l to ,he first method is that separate colleges are apt to cheapen their degrees 
- I and to become little better than High Schools unless they frequently 

I into contact with the work carried on in vigorous institutions founded for 
j lh,: education of men and jealously witched by those who are abreast of 

most recent discovery.
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the'college'seMion. GA2'T" " I’“b",hrf * -ery month during

Rsjet nununivations 
The name of 1

will 'ot be returned, to which rule no exception 
iter must always accompany a communication.
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£tutorials.
The question of the admission of women to the educational advantages 

of McGill University is, we believe, under discussion at this moment. A 
committee his been appointed by the Corporation to collect information 
regarding the internal economy of the institutions which have already 
sanctioned altogether or in part what seems to be an extremely revolutionary 
movement. We do not intend to discuss the matter on its theoretical 
merits or demerits. That there

mil
1 he agitation in favour of the higher education of women in England 

began about thirty years ago. It was opposed on various issues “Vim 
that the average female mind is not capable of grasping the mure difficult. M 
subjects of the University course ; secondly, that the average female consti- ‘ 
tution is not equal to the strain to which the severity of such 
jects ; thirdly, that learning converts

a course sub- : .;ks
.... — fl “fc pedants—vulgarly called

blue-stockings —so that its general prevalence among the sex would 
destroy the charm of social life rther, that a woman is not a man
and therefore, ex vi termini, she have a man’s education. The

the d fra|Jldly "’Cl?asinf in number and in influence forces itself on College, London, where the course ol study wl" made' idemica" wM^th””!* 

ricalk" Wed’y T *h° lHke plms 10 mquire imo lhe question histo- King’s College, London. The founders of Queen's College, London hoped 
'y' ,'V d° no! pmp°sc 10 dlscuss m «encrai terms why women should 1» induce the University of London to grant degrees to their stud-ni. ? ;

°IA °U ,n°' k adm"tcd pnvileges of a University training; that had already done to those of King’s College for many years but the Uni 
species of argument has been abandoned by all save those who are versity could not see its way clear ,0 this until T« L Ih, Ltn, 
anxious to prove that woman’s sphere is distinctly non-intellectual. University College, London—the largest of the many colleges which nn-!!”6’

ese people conjure, up all kinds of imaginary evils, anarchy among j candidates for the examinations of the University of I ondon had n *^4 
them, tf women become, as undergraduates, rivals of men. Fancies of j certain of its classes women. This' concession wal ^TeTrat, more

desirous of embracing such 
opportunities of gaining advanced knowledge as Universities alone can 
offer is a fact; that they can more than hold their own in competition in 
certain branches of knowledge has been demonstrated time and again ; and 
thal the promoters of what is called the intellectual enfranchisement of 
women are

art women 1 ■ •
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